Laborers Training School “Scorecard”
1. Refinery- We attended a presentation of our 20 hour high hazard curriculum meeting on 126-18. Present were Todd Froom, Rinaldo Edmonson, Gary Bronzwerth, Julien Jimenez, Erica
Vasquez, Mathew Tuttle, and myself Fred Furrer. It was agreed upon to make some minor
changes in the curriculum. This has been completed and submitted to the vetting committee
via Erica Vasquez (1309). We are awaiting there approval. During our meeting the board was
very excited and complimentary about the quality of our curriculum. We will begin teaching
the 20 hour high hazard on 1-21-19.
2. Tilt-UP Sack & Patch Training – Need Directive.
3. Lead Supervisor- Mark Solano is conducting this position at this time.
4. ARCSA- I have received my certificate of approval to teach ARCSA classes from the ASSE last
week. 12-12-18
5. High Scaling- Joel Ramirez and I will start working on curriculum for this class today 4-9-2018.
6. Hydro Blasting Training- Need to contact Peter at 1309. I believe A cost of 60,000.00 was
determined by Robert Yanez for training tools. I have not personally verified this yet.
7. NCPI/Pipe Installation- Need Directive.
8. Tree Climbing Training- A cost analysis was turned in to Ernie Ordonez and waiting for directive
after Budget Committee Meeting. This was approved for 15 trainees at $290.00 each for a total
of $4350.00. Working with Tree Smiths and Training vendor for a time schedule to execute this
training. I communicated with Tree Smiths on 6-12-2018 and learned that they are still trying to
find a site with large enough trees for the training in there area. If need be they will drive to the
Azusa site owned by Mr. Mercado. I spoke with Jennifer Lopez on 7-20-18 , she is trying to
schedule the class for the end of July or first of August. Aerial Rescue Training and Basic Climbing

Techniques were taught on 8-3-18 by The Hispanic Arborist Association to a total of fifteen
students. This is a portion of the approved classes.
9. Certified Gas Tester- Need Directive.
10. Railroad Worker/Track Worker- Need Directive.
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